Delete buttons on smart proxy autosigns should not be red

Our dangerous buttons are all red, these has only the label red. They should not be red at all.

Associated revisions
Revision 93134b9d - 08/22/2017 10:44 AM - Marek Hulán
Fixes #20675 - autosign delete buttons are no longer red

History
#1 - 08/21/2017 08:26 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/4771 added

#2 - 08/22/2017 11:01 AM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset 93134b9d33dfc0d2baad6bfe3d0645edfaec1aa.

#3 - 08/22/2017 11:15 AM - Marek Hulán
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 240